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Introduction: 
·	There has been a deluge of books, articles and seminars on this subject in recent years
·	Some huge claims are being made  eg.  Strategic Level Spiritual Warfare is THE way to win the war in confrontation with the territorial spirits who control

In the preface of his book “Screwtape Letters”,  CSLewis,  the late great British scholar and author said,  “There are two equal and opposite errors into which our race can fall about demons.  One is to disbelieve in their existence.  The other is to believe, and to feel an excessive and unhealthy interest in them.”
·	How true!  Many Christians are over-obsessed with the devil and with demons, but others almost disregard them, or play down or even ridicule the idea of their existence
·	We believe that the final authority as our source of information about the evil one and his demonic accomplices, is the Scriptures.   We must test all that we hear and read about this subject by the Word of God.

·	All sorts of ideas have been propounded on this subject in recent years.
·	We do know that as you begin your active life as a missionary, you may soon realize that you are now really in the battleground. The arrows might be flying, the temptations coming, the discouragement factor rising, relationships may be deteriorating etc. – what on earth is going on?

There will be things that you encounter that you will not be able to explain in any other way. 
These may include:
·	Children being wakened in the night in fear, teenage MK’s going off into rebellion and sin
·	Missionaries and national workers being afflicted with illnesses or family problems
·	Someone comes into one of your activities and disturbs it at the most inappropriate time
·	Animals creating disturbances at crucial times in Gospel meetings
·	Missionaries and national workers afflicted with obsessive thoughts, or voices, or the sense of an evil presence
·	Awareness of dense darkness, all kinds of temptations and especially sexual temptation,  or resentments and bitterness,  spiritual dryness,  barrenness or a sense of a lack of power
·	Times of deep discouragement are often talked about by missionaries


Let’s be clear . . .  Engagement in the spiritual battle is part of the life of faith and obedience

·	Victory in the spiritual battle belongs to the Lord - so our greatest weapons at all times are our spiritual weapons - the Word of God & prayer - we especially need to learn how to become men and women of prayer
·	We do not believe that victory comes through slick formulas or the latest theory of demonology
·	We do not believe that victory only comes to specially gifted people, although some may be more involved than others, and more effective in direct spiritual warfare encounters than others
·	We do not believe that victory always comes with some spectacular confrontation or power encounter
·	Again we say, victory belongs to the Lord, and He brings the victory to bear in a host of ways.

Scripture is clear - we do have an enemy - the existence of Satan is mentioned in seven Old Testament books and by every New Testament writer . . .	



Satan has various names and titles which reflect his nature

·	Matt 4:3		the tempter				* See “Our Soul Enemy” p.46
·	Matt 13:38		the evil one 				(satan’s role as tempter)
·	John 5:44		murderer and a liar 
·	John 12:31	the prince of this world
·	Eph 2:2		the prince of the power of the air
·	2 Cor 4:4		the god of this age
·	In 1Peter 5:8	satan (means the adversary)
·	Isa 14:12		Lucifer (means the light bearer) and in . . .
·	2 Cor 11:14	he comes as an angel of light to deceive believers
·	Rev 12:7		dragon - a fierce enemy
·	Rev 12:10		the accuser of the brethren	* See OSE p.46 (satan in accusation mode)
·	Rev 9:11		the destroyer
·	Rev 20:10		the deceiver			* See OSE p.46 (satan as deceiver)
·	KYE p.50 – His objectives are to take prisoner as many people as possible and disarm the rest!

·	He is ruthless, he is powerful, he is evil beyond description, he has a host of wicked helpers.
·	Scripture describes him as being powerful and disruptive and utterly antagonistic to the purposes of God.
 
However, he is also a defeated foe who will ultimately be cast into the Lake of Fire (Rev 20:10).

·	In Gen 3		he is the author of sin and continues to entice us to sin
·	Acts 10:38		he can cause sickness and suffering
·	Heb 2:14		he holds the power of death, meaning he enslaves people with the fear of death
·	1 Tim 3:7		he puts snares and traps in our way
·	John 13:2, Acts 5:3 - he puts wicked purposes into the hearts of people
·	John 13:27	he can enter and control a person
·	Matt 13:39		he places false prophets amongst God’s own people
·	2 Cor 12:7		he can torment the servants of God
·	1 Thes 2:18	he can hinder the servants of God
·	Rev 2:10		he casts God’s servants into prison
·	Rev 12:10		he accuses believers before Christ

·	He attacks Christian leaders, he attacks our prayer life, he attacks our thought life, he discourages
·	His strategy almost always includes a desensitizing process to the Word of God, and to the work of God, and to the seriousness of sin and the holiness of God   
·	We begin to think like the world, and before long we’re acting like the world, and rationalizing it all
·	He delights in the discouragement of God’s people, and especially hates “full-time” servants of God

Note:  the Christian has a 3 fold enemy: The world, the flesh and the devil.  He the world (and its glamour and allurement) and the flesh (the old sinful nature) to attack us and drag us down.  

Key passage on spiritual warfare in Ephesians 6:10-20.  These verses we may need to go to often and claim in the battle.

